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Wartime Graffiti Restored
Wendall Brown
Included in HMCS SACKVILLE's library is a copy of 'Wartime
Graffiti' by Thomas G. Lynch and James Lamb with illustrations by
L.B.Jenson. As the authors note in the dedication, "This work is
dedicated to sailors who went to war as boys and returned as men.
Into their grim, gray lives they interjected these sometime colourful
badges and artwork."
Official badges did not come into existence until 1946. The wartime
Canadian practice was to direct the captain of each ship to devise
their own badge and make the device at ship's expense.
SACKVILLE's first crest was a phonetic interpretation of her name
Christine Bourgeois poses with her reproduction of
and showed the bows of several V-boats protruding from a large
SACK VILLE s wartime unofficial crests.
sack ('sack full').
The crest dates from early 1942. The 1943 crest shows an exuberant Donald Duck sweeping up a mess of V-boats. The
first ship to devise a distinctive crest is not known. It was a summer day in 1941 a crest appeared on a corvette alongside
a south side wharf in St John's. By sunset, similar creations appeared on the gun shields of many of her sister ships.
Captain E.R. Mainguy's directive for each ship to furnish a two by two-foot crest on plywood to decorate the walls of the
Crow's Nest Club encouraged and accelerated the practice of creating distinctive crests.
The crest craze reached its zenith by the end of 1942. Perhaps the most famous of all the interpretations of ships names
was the crowned lady, falling on her backside into a large puddle, on
the gun shield of HMCS WETASKIWIN. Crewmembers often had to
explain their choice. But once understood, it was invariably appreciated,
Wartime Graffiti Restored
and the "wet-ass-queen" quickly established herself as one of the
Wendall Brown
legends of the escort groups. In the pre-television age, comic books
Sinking of Athenia
pg.2
were devoured in the mess decks. Walt Disney characters, particularly
Donald Wilcox
Donald Duck and Mickey Mouse, were prominent in the sailors'
Captain's Cabin
pg.4
shipboard art. Gun shield graffiti waned as illumination rockets claimed
Cdr (Ret'd) Wendall Brown
the real estate of the gun shields, and improved equipment, training
Chair's Vpdate
pg.6
and tactics led to a more serious and "professional" corvette navy.
Vice
Admiral
(Ret'd)
During the summer, Sea Cadet CPO Christine Bourgeois, with the
Duncan Miller
assistance of as Russell Ward, reproduced SACKVILLE's wartime
pg.7
Sackville as a Loop Layer
unofficial crests from L.B.Jenson's illustrations in "Gun shield Graffiti."
Pat Onions
, They are painted on the breakwater port side abaft the 4" gun.
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Survivor Relates
Sinking of Athenia
Don Wilcox
In 1939 when I was 14 I spent the summer visiting my
grandparents in England with my mother. Mother was
informed by the Cunard Line that our booking from
Southampton to Montreal on Sept 2 was changed to the
Athenia sailing from Liverpool. The journey from Cardiff
to Liverpool was very slow due to being held up by special
trains rumored to be carrying troops. Mother sent an
overnight cable to dad in Montreal from the station telling
him about the change in our reservations. We made our way
to the docks and boarded the Athenia just before noon.
After two lifeboat drills the Athenia sailed from Liverpool
on the evening of Sept.2, carrying 1103 passengers and 315
crew. People were relieved to be leaving the troubles in
Europe behind.
Shortly after l1a.m. on Sept 3, it was announced over the
loudspeakers that war had been declared against Germany.
However, we were assured that according to the Geneva
Convention, all vessels that had sailed before the declaration
of war were immune from enemy action until the completion
of their voyage.
Mother and I went on deck about 18:30 to look around
before going down to dinner at 19:00. Mother went to the
promenade deck and I went right up to the peak of the bow
and was watching the stem parting the sea when the torpedo
hit. The bow seemed to jump about a foot or more and I
was nearly thrown off my feet. The Athenia fell back with a
very heavy list to port. The torpedo hit just below the galley
and tourist dining room. Fortunately the dining room was
practically empty as it was being set up for the next sitting.
If the torpedo had hit 10 to 15 minutes later mother and I
would have been sitting in a full dining room and the
casualties would have been far greater.
Many of the galley staff received severe bums from being
thrown onto the hot stoves and from the boiling soup, etc.
Sea sick passengers, who bad taken to their bunks, and those
whose staterooms were on the lower deck where the torpedo
hit, were trapped in their beds. Approximately 60 of the
112 who lost their lives were killed at that time.
During the time I was below deck, retrieving my life jacket,
the German submarine surfaced and fired a shell at the after
mast in an effort to prevent any wireless communication.
Fortunately, after just one shell it submerged and the only
thing I saw when I stepped out from the companionway,
about 500 yards off the port side, was the smoke residue
from the fuing of the shell.
The ship was listing about 15 or 20 degrees. This list
prechlded any po,ssibility of launching any of the lifeboats
on the starboard side. It was women and children first.
During the loading of the first tier of lifeboats from the
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deck level, many ofthe male refugees, who did not speak
English, tried to rush and get in when their children and
wives were loaded. The crew had no option but to use
force and knocked out several of the men and pulled them
aside to recover. While we waited for the second lifeboat,
we sang. We tried a number of popular songs and hymns
but they always petered out as no one knew all the words.
However, everyone seemed to know John Brown's Body
and we sang it over and over with gusto.

Trostee Don Wilcox shares his memories ofthe sinking ofthe Athenia
with his fellow trustees.

It soon became clear that a fully loaded lifeboat could not
be properly controlled while it was being lowered to the
water. A number of fully loaded lifeboats from the first
tier that were being launched, had either one end or the
other dropped, some spilling people into the water.
We had to wait over an hour before the first lifeboat could
get away. Then the second lifeboat at our station was
lowered with only crew enough, about eight, to try and
prevent it from crashing against the hull while it was
lowered to the sea and then to hold it in position under
the rope ladder which we had to climb down. Due to the
heavy list to port, the rope ladder no longer lay against
the hull of the Athenia but dangled in mid-air. Mother
went down first and I followed immediately. As the
lifeboat was rising and falling on the lO-foot swell, two
of the crew in the lifeboat were at each side, at the end of
the rope ladder. We were instructed to stop climbing down
when we were about two feet above the lifeboat when it
was on top of the swelL When the lifeboat rose on the
next swell we were told to ,let go of the ladder and jump
backwards and that we would be caught by the two
crewmen. We both landed in the boat safely and I took a
seat at the forward rowing thwart on the starboard side
along with two other male passengers.
As we finally pulled away from the side of the Athenia, I
could see we were in the last lifeboat to leave, except for
the captain's launch. The second officer, in our boat, took
command of the flotilla of lifeboats and instructed

them over a megaphone, to form a semi-circle about a
three times. Meals consisted of hard-tack, a mug of soup/
stew, followed by a mug of very strong tea. As there were
quarter of a mile off the Athenia.
By this time it was dark An emergency generator, located
only a very limited number of mugs available on a vessel
just behind Athenia's bridge, could be heard and it had
with a normal crew complement of 30, we formed two
lines on deck at the two cauldrons filled with soup/stew.
been powering both the wireless as well as a large floodlight
mounted on the ship's bridge. It was somehow very
As soon as a mug was emptied it was "recycled" to the
next person (without washing!).
reassuring to hear it and
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The same procedure was
see that floodlight still
shining.
negotiated for a mug of tea.
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After a couple of hours in
Nobody turned down a
the lifeboats we noticed
proffered mug because it wasn't
some lights on the
washed and I don't think anyone
horizon, approaching
suffered any ill effects. The
from the east. We realized
world's press met pictures of the
survivors lining the ship's rails.
we would soon be
rescued. As the light s
Meantime, at home in Canada,
grew closer they gave the
one of dad's associates went into
impression of very large
his office and said he had just
ship but it turned out to
heard on the radio that the
be a small, 5000-ton
Athenia, bound for Montreal,
Norwegian freighter, the
had been torpedoed. He hoped
Knute Nelson, which had
we were all right. Dad informed
no cargo and was riding
him we were not on the ship.
When he arrived home that
high in the water. Large
floodlights had been
afternoon, mother's cable
mounted to shine on the
greeted him and it was only
very large Norwegian
when he saw OUf photos in the
nf
th from L) as they appeared in the
Don
WilcQX
and
his
mother
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flags hung amidships on
Montreal Gazette of Sept 6 that
September 6th edition of the Montreal Gazette. This was the first
each side of the hull, to
he knew we were safe.
indication hisfather had that they were alive.
indicate to any submarine
Those who wished to return to
that they were a neutral ship. A luxury yacht, the Southern
relatives in the U.K. were given travel vouchers. Mother,
who was very upset by the ordeal, elected to return to my
Cross, also joined in the rescue, as did three Royal Navy
grandparents in Cardiff.
destroyers, which arrived before dawn. The three destroyers
took the survivors they picked up directly to Glasgow.
On May 30, 1940 we took passage to Canada on board
Arriving a little later on the scene was an American
the Antonia, accompanied by HMS REVENGE and the
freighter, the City of Flint, which proceeded directly to
Duchess of Bedford. Unexpectedly, we stopped in Halifax
New York with the 60 or so survivors she picked up.
before proceeding to Montreal. The reason for the brief
Some five or six lifeboats, including ours, made for the lee
stop was soon revealed to us who were confined to ship.
side of the Knute Nelson. One went down the weather
Split among the three ships was England's gold reserves,
side, perhaps expecting nets on that side, but all the
shipped to Canada because of the fears of a German
boarding nets were on the lee side. This life boat had
invasion.
rounded the stern of the ship and it was sucked into the
We sailed from Halifax for Montreal later that afternoon.
The lights of the towns along the river were a welcome
turning propeller which smashed it to pieces and only one
or two of its 60 or more occupants were recovered.
sight after nearly a year of total blackout in England. We
We were taken on board the Knute Nelson between five
docked in Montreal early on the morning of June 11 and
and six in the morning of Sept 4, after some seven to eight
Dad was waiting for us on the pier.
hours in the lifeboat. As we were getting underway for
Galway, Ireland, the nearest port, we heard gunfire from
one of the destroyers which was shelling the Athenia to
sink her. She could not be towed back and was now a hazard
to navigation.
In the July/August issue of Action Stations
The crew of the Knute Nelson did a wonderful job of
credit for the "dhobeying in a bucket" was given
looking after 500 hundred or so survivors on-board during
to the wrong person. The name of the real artist
the r~turn to Galway. We were on the Knute Nelson for
is trustee Jack Muir. Our apologies.
nearly 36 hours, during which time all 500 of us were fed

CORRECTION
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Captain's Cabin
Ship Ready for Fall Program
With the transition of our visitors' period into the fall season most
of our summer crew, including Sea Cadets, Naval Reservists and
Regular Force members have returned to their studies or other
commitments, and the historic animators have reduced their days
on duty. They served us well and displayed a good deal of
knowledge and enthusiasm in presenting HMCS SACKVILLE to
the public. Actual visitor figures are not yet complete but the
consensus is that SACKVILLE faired well in visitor traffic.
The significance of SACKVll..LE as Canada's Naval Memorial and
an example of World War n technology and service conditions is
being recognized and appreciated within the Navy and the
community. SACKVILLE was represented at the opening of the
Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo, the opening of the newly
renovated Stadacona Base Chapel, the re-enactment of the Changing
of the Guard on Citadel Hill and at the Maritime Forces Atlantic
change of command ceremony.
The re-enactment of the Changing of the Guard ceremony on Citadel
Hill inadvertently required significant effort on the part of
SACKVll..LE. Accommodating HMS SCOTT, the Royal Navy
large deep ocean survey ship, which acted as the troop transport
ship in the re enactment, required SACKVILLE to move four times
during the period. She had to vacate her berth for the SCOTT's
arrival, move twice around SCOTT'S movements during the
threatened tropical storm and move back to her original berth on
SCOTT's departure.
SACKVll..LE is very involved in the Eastern Front Theatre's original
play 'Corvette Crossing,' which will be premiered on Oct 26 (dress
rehearsal Oct 25). The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust was a
financial contributor to the production. As well, trustees attended
the reading of the script performance in March and subsequently
Murray Knowles, Hugh McNeil, Max Corkum and Graham
McBride reviewed and proposed corrections to the script
SACKVlLLE, weather pennittiog will move to Alderney Landing,
Dartmouth in late October for the opening of the play and remain
alongside for several days, and provide ship tours and other functions
in support of the play.
The Friday noon gathering of trustees and guests over sandwiches
and a libation has been very well attended during the summer,
including many out-of-towners visiting Halifax. We have made
our own sandwiches most Fridays, which makes a more homey
atmosphere and easier to cater to last minute drop-ins for a Friday
lunch.
If you are a regular reader of ACTION STATIONS you may
remember past articles on the Convoy Cup. It is a bi-annual yacht
race to honour veteran seamen and airmen who participated in the
1939-45 struggles to re-supply Great Britain using merchant
convoys from North America. Although the event is primarily a
regatta, SACKVll..LE is the starting and fmish point for the l00nm
ocean race and is the reviewing platform for the sail past of yachts
representing specific merchant ships, mostly those lost in the Battle
of the Atlantic. The force instigating and maintaining the Convoy
Cup is the Honorary Norwegian Consul and Chairman of the
Convoy Cup Foundation, Steiner Engeset, who is also a trustee and
strong supporter of the CNMT.
If you are able and live within range of Aldemey Landing in
Dartmouth, be sure to attend the Eastern Front Theatre's presentation
of 'Corvette Crossing,' offered in memory and appreciation of the
many who served during the Battle of the Atlantic.
Cdr Wendall Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer
4.

Top L to R Actor Craig Gillis, Cadet CP02 Cassandra Howell. Mid
dle OSNET(A) Trish Kruqer, OSNET(A) Russell Waro, LS BN Barry
Stewart and sining Cadet POI Keaton 0' Brian /'1 Row Cadet CPO
Rebecca Mac Donald, Cadet CP02 Christine Bourgeois, Cadet CP02
Andrew Whitlock, Cadet POI Alysanne Martin. InfrontAetressAlke
Woodbury

Gift Shop News
Don Mackey
Back by popular demand, the soft covered book, HMCS
SACKVILLE 1941-1945 , by Marc Milner is in the process
ofits first re-print. Like everything else the cost will increase
to possibly $15.00, up by $2.00. Hopefully the books should
arrive by the time the play Corvette Crossing opens, 25 tb
October. The plan is to sell the book at its original price of
$13.00 while the Ship is alongside Alderney Landing,
Dartmouth for the opening of the play.

WELCOME ABOARD
Rushton, David I.
Lt.Cdr (CCF) Roger I. Cartwright
RNR (ret'd)
Rowley, Alan
Cantlie, James
Campbell, A. Peter
Gray J. Robert
Cashin, Dave
Gregory, John

Hammock, Virgil
Glazin, Andrew C.
MacInnis, Kenneth
McIntosh, Sharleen
McIntosh, Donald
Steele, S. Cedric
~ns,J. VVarner
Perry, Martin R.

Members of the Ship's Company
Robson, Robert G.
Chipman, \¥illiam
Brady, Edward

Dennis, Ian
Deschenes, Nicholas
Brown, RC

NOAC Donation
At the annual 2005 General Meeting, Mr. Alan Squire, 00
behalf of the NOAC, Winnipeg branch, presented a cheque
for the amount of $6,000 to the CNMT Chair, to help preserve
HMCS SACKVILLE. The amount of the donation is
particularly significant when it is realized that this branch's
membership totals 69 persons.

Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
H.M.C.S. SACKVILLE'

The 2006 AJ1nual Fund

----.---~

----.---

CANADA'S NAVAL MEMORt.\L

MEMORIAL NAVAL CANADIEN

The Annual
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Fund

Committee
Lynn Mason
Vice--Admiral (Retired)
Chair Annual Fund
Ted Kelly
Capt(N) (Retired)
Director
Jim King
Vice-Admiral (Retired)
Director

Duncan MilJer
Vice-Admiral (Retired)
ChairCNMT
Hugh MacNeil

Vice-Admiral (Retired)
Past Chair CNMT
Ray Soucie
CPOl (Retired)
Executive Director
John Sutherland
Pathfmder Group
Trustee
Judy Tamsett
Treasurer CNMT
Ken McMillan
Commodore
(Retired)
Trustee

Dear Trustee
This is the last Annual Fund letter that will be distributed with Action Stations this year.
Enclosed with it is a contribution form. If you haven t yet made your 2006 contribution,
please take the time to do so now. As you can see from reports in Action Stations and
will soon see in the report ofthe 2006 Annual General Meeting, big things are in store for
the Trust and HMCS SACKVILLE, and we need a strong membership base to get them
done properly.
The most important thing that you can do for the Trust, next to making your personal
contribution, is to recruit at least one new member each year. It is the most effective way
of increasing our membership. Your active support in this regard is needed - :it is very
important.
In addition to your efforts, the Annual Fund Committee works to get our membership
advertisements into as many naval association newsletters and websites as possible,
promotes presentations to the public and sends individual letters to prospective members
when provided contact infonnation by Trustees.

Finally, I wish to announce that Commodore Ken McMillan (ret d) has agreed to take
over as Chairman of the Annual Fund Committee in 2007. This is an exciting
development because Ken will bring new energy and ideas. That, coupled with the
expertise and support to be provided by a new Director of Development, and I am
confident that we will get our membership over 2000 in the near future.
Thank you for your continuLng support.

Sincerely

Vice Admiral Lynn Gordon Mason (ret d)
Chainrum of the 2006 Annual Fund Campaign

WYiw.canadiannavalmemorial.org

CONTRIBUTION FORM

Nameffitle
Address

---------------_

Phone
Email

CONTRIBUTIONS
Trustee Annual Donation

$75

or more $ _ _=~_

Tiller Flat Restoration

$----

PAYMENT TOTAL

$---......,....-
PAYMENT METHODS

Cheque: please make out to the "Canadian Naval Memorial Trust". The
Mailing address is: Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS SACKVILLE,
PO Box 99000 Station Forces, Halifax, NS B3K 5X5
Credit Card:
• Visa or MasterCard
(please circle one)

(cardholder name)

• Card Number
• Expiry Date
Money Order:
Online Payment at Website:

www.canadiannavalmemoriaLorg

THE EASTERN FRONT
THE AT R

e •

COM PAN Y

In Association with the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Announces

The World Premiere of

"Corvette Crossing"
A New Play written by Award Winning Playwright Michael Melski
Young menfrom across Canada andfrom various backgrounds, many who had never been to sea before,
joined the Royal Canadian Navy and served on small warships known as Corvettes during World War II.
This is their story.

"Corvette Crossing"
a new play about Canada's wartime navy - instrumental in winning the Battle of the Atlantic
To be held at the Aldemey Landing Theatre
Oct 25 th - Nov 12th , 2006

Tickets go on sale September 5th, 2006
For tickets call 463-PLAY
For further infonnation on "Corvette Crossing" and
Eastern Front Theatre visit www.easternfront.ns.ca
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Chair's Update
'Corvette Crossing' Opening Night Oct 26
As we head into the Fall we can look back on a successful summer
at Sackville Landing with more visitors than the previous year.
Our cadet crew, the Wavy Navy Players and an the volunteers who
assisted were superb.
The most exciting news is that HMCS SACKVILLE will be moved
by tug to Aldemey Landing in Dartmouth in late October to be
present for the opening weekend run of the world premiere of
'Corvette Crossing'. Opening night is on Oct 26 and will be billed
as Veterans' Night with discount tickets for all veterans. Tickets
are on sale now in the SACKVILLE Mess and at Eastern Front
Theatre with whom we have partnered in presenting the production.
Rear Admiral Dean McFadden and his command Maritime Forces
Atlantic will be honoured at Navy Night on Nov 3 and the play
will run until Nov 12. We will have a display and gift shop items at
the theatre and plan to publicize our upcoming Capital Campaign.
The Waterfront Development Corporation has hired CFN
Consultants Atlantic to move the Queen's Landing project forward.
They have written a memorandum of understanding for Armour
Group Ltd., the project developer and have recommended that the
Naval Heritage Foundation be set up to coordinate all interested
parties. While we may not see SACKVILLE inside the maritime
heritage complex by 2010 I certainly expect the project to be well
under way and ready to house SACKVILLE shortly thereafter. That
may well allow us to playa large part in activities planned for the
Navy's Centennial in 2010.
On a related note, KCI Associates received more than 25
applications for the Director of Development position for our
Capital Campaign; they interviewed 10 and recommended four to
the CNMT Board for interviews. We hope to make our final
selection before the end of September.
The Larinda sinking episode continues through the court system.
The discovery phase is over and two experts have provided their
reports settling the worth of the vessel at the time and establishing
that SACKVILLE was well prepared for the hurricane that struck
the city. The lawyers will now determine how to proceed, that is in
or out of court.
In the meantime, the ship remains active supporting a number of
activities including the Convoy Cup regatta and hosting two
receptions aboard. The ship returns to her winter berth in HMC
Dockyard in early November.
Again, many thanks to all those who made the season such a
success, the ship's company, Naval Reservists, Royal Canadian
Sea Cadets from SACKVILLE and NELSON Corps, the Atlantic
Chief and Petty Officers for their expert tour guiding, the Wavy
Navy Players directed by our own Lifetime Trustee Jacqui Good,
the personnel of the Fleet awaiting training and the ship's companies
from HMCS MONTREAL, TORONTO, HALIFAX and several
others who pitched in. As you can see a host of volunteers put a
great deal of time and effort into properly maintaining SACKVILLE
worthy of the designation 'Canada's Naval Memorial.'

,.
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Crossed the Bar
TWilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892

Mr. Richard Lester
Mr. Steve Brodie
Mr. Douglas G. Blakeley

Capt(N) G.H. Hayes
U(N) G.H. Archer

Last spring, during SACKVILLE s paint ship routine, it was
discovered that the ship did not have enough light blue paint to
complete the exterior ofthe ship prior to her returning to her summer
berth. At tbe International Paint office in Burnside the regional
manager and the store manager were meeting when ship s members
arrived to inquire about purchasing enough paint to complete the
job. The two managers offered SACKVILLE 10 gallons of free
paint because the ship had done business there previously. In return
CBM, Mike Muldoon gave International 10 free tickets to go aboard
the ship while she was berthed downtown. As well we offered
International a photo of the ship. International supplied us with a
banner with their company name and logo. The photo was taken by
both EO Ian Urquhart and Jane Muldoon, wife of CBM. A copy of
the picture was presented to the manager ofintemational expressing
appreciation from the ship s company ofHMCS SACKVILLE. As
a result, SACKVILLE was in splendid colour this summer.

From My Ditty Bag
One RCN ship s gunshield graffiti existed for only two days
before it was ordered removed. What ship was this?

Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret' d)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

Nicholas Deschenes receives his
membership into the CNMT while
on Board SACKVILLE with his
grandfather, trustee Bill Gard.
Pictured with Nicholas is ninety
year old LCdr Murray Knowles,
Corvette Captain of HMCS
LOUISBURG 11, who presented
him with his Sackville Station
Card. Nicholas is now a member
of the Red Watch. It's a great day
for the Trust to have such an
enthusiastic member like Nicholas in the Ship Company.
6.
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Pictured above are four former Captains ofHMCS SACKVILLE,
Max Corkum, James Bond, Sherry Richardson and Bill Gard

Sackville's Service as a Loop Layer
1945-46 By Pat Onions
In the fall of 1944, at the tender age of 16 and with my dad signing
special papers, I enlisted in the RCNVR. Without any special
training I found myself at HMCS PROTECTOR in Sydney, as crew
aboard the Fairmiles looking for German subs. A few months later
I was at HMCS Cornwallis undergoing basic training and where I
remained until after V.E. Day. Most of us had signed on to go to
the Pacific where the war against Japan was still being waged.
Imagine my disappointment when I found myself drafted to lIMCS
SACKVILLE, a ship that was showing her time at sea as a loop
layer (cable ship), with paint peeling and rust showing on her upper
decks.
Why the decision was made to make SACKVllLE a cable ship is
a matter of conjecture. She had ruptured one of her boilers earlier
in WW2, but was in otherwise good mechanical shape having had
a complete refit in Galveston, Texas in 1944. The boiler had been
removed to make a storage hold. Her forward gun along with its
armour plating was removed and replaced with a steam operated
cable winch. To the best of my knowledge, SACKVILLE never
laid any cable and in 1945 her role had been revised and she became
a 'cable salvage ship.'
The ship was designated a loop layer because miles and miles of
cable had been laid in loops. These loops were one mile in length
and they were laid in groups of four. Depending on the area to be
covered these groups offour could be expanded to four more groups
of four. In one area alone you could have up to 64 miles of cable.
These groups would then be conne(:ted to ajunction tower where a
cable was run ashore to a main 'detection center' where any
submerged metallic object would sound an alann. These miles of
loops were laid off the main harbours and on the fishing grounds
aU the way from St. John's to Boston.
There were two reasons to salvage this cable. While some of it
was covered with woven steel, most of it was lead covered and the
lead was a valuable salvage. The other reason was that the fishennen
were getting their down riggers and nets caught in the loops with
reponed losses of gear. It was not unusual for us to pick up a net,
most of the time full of fish. What a mess this would cause. If we
could track the owner of the net he would get compensation for the
net but not the loss of his catch.
During this time SACKVILLE was a salvage ship and her number
was changed from K 181 to Z62. Lt. McKenna was captain.
SACKVILLE's routine commenced early Monday mornings by
leaving harbour to be on station by daybreak. We would spend
three or four days at sea, grappling for the loops of cable which
were raised on deck, cut in two with each end buoyed off, then
dropped back into the sea. In most cases we always managed to
make it back to pon for the weekend. The following week was
meant to be spent retrieving the cable that we had buoyed off. The
weather played an important part in the retrieval of the cable. If it
was too rough we would go off to grapple for more cable.
Retrieving the cable was a nasty, dirty, stinky job. While steam
hoses and water were sprayed on the cable before it would enter
the winch to be led amidships where it traveled to the storage hold,
a lot of seaweed and scum remained on the cable. This made the
job of coiling the cable in the storage hold a wet, slimy, miserable
job. The smell of rotten, decaying seaweed seemed to permeate
the ship. During my time aboard the ship we traveled to Saint John
and up to Sydney and major harbours in between to pick up the
cable. A considerable time was spent around Sable Island, which
provided me a good u.nderstanding of how the currents and shifting
sands have claimed so many ships around the island.
One time when we were around the Grand Banks it was reponed a
hurricane was approaching the Gulf of St. Lawrence and we were

told to seek shelter in St. John's. Then we learned via radio
that there was no room for us in St. John's harbour as it was already
plugged with ships. We were instructed to head out to sea to get
as much sea room as possible. As a result we hit the hurricane
dead on.
It's impossible to describe the screaming winds, the crashing seas,
the violent motion of the ship and the effect on the crew. Dave
Patterson and I were on the helm when the hurricane struck and
were there for the next 48 hours while the storm raged. The captain
stood on the bridge above yelling orders down the voice pipe.
How or why he never got washed off the bridge is a mystery to
me.
With the fires out in the galley, no food to eat, the ship threatened
to shake apart every time the propeller came out of the water. The
ship became waterlogged with the mess decks awash with water,
and we all feared for our survival. No doubt the bilge pumps were
plugged or at least partially because even above the noise you
could occasionally hear them sucking air. With the ship
corkscrewing and rolling her decks under water, it was impossible
to hold her steady. We would slide down the back of a giant wave,
again to be met by another giant wave that would engulf the ship.
How the stokers kept flres in the boilers and the engineers kept
the engine running I will never know. To say I was afraid water
would find its way down the funnel and put the fIre out in the
boiler is an understatement. Without power we were dead in the
water. With more water entering the ship she was becoming
sluggish to steer. Somehow we managed to keep her bow to the
winds. Finally, the winds started to abate and we were able to get
some speed up and head back to homeport ... and to dry out!

SACKVILLE, May /945. starting her career as a loop layer.

Ray's Daily Orders
Upcoming Events
Wed Oct 25: The ship will shift to an Alderney Landing berth
in Dartmouth on 25 Oct. Return to the dockyard winter berth
will be promulgated.
Thu Oct 26: Corvette Crossing - The play produced by Eastern
Front Theatre in association with CNMT, tells the tale of young
men who joined the RCN and served on corvettes during the
Second World War. Tickets will be available from the Mess bar
and charged to Mess accounts. A list will be posted in the Mess.
This evening performance will be the Trust evening at the play.
Tickets for CNMT, serving and retired serving personnel 
$20.00 per person, tax in. The play will run from Oct 25 to Nov
12, 2006 in the event you are not able to attend Oct 26.
Sat Nov 4: 1730 - Wendall Dinner, List will be posted in the
Continue on back cover
Mess mid October. Tel: 427-2837
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Ray's Daily Orders cont'd...
Wed Nov 8: Til We Meet Again - The STADACONA BAND, Maritime Forces Atlantic
and Friends, Present the 5th Annual, ''Til We Meet Again" Concert, a Camp Hill Veterans
fundraiser at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, 1900, Wed 8 Nov 2006, $17.50 plus tax.
Tickets will be available from the Mess bar mid to late Oct and charged to Mess accounts.
List will be posted in the Mess. This event will sell out quickly. Tel: 427-2837
Sat Nov 25: 1400 - Christmas reception for Camp Hill Veterans. See note 1.
Thu Dec 7: 1830 ~ 2030 - CNMT Christmas reception. Cost shared. A list wit1 be posted
in the Mess mid November. Tel: 427-2837
NOTE 1: CNMT Christmas At Home for Camp Hill Veterans
For the past 4 years CNMT has hosted an afternoon of music and soog for the Camp Hill
Veterans and any other Veteran who wished to attend. The Metro Fiddlers provide the
major portion of the "down home" toe tapping and dance music with some seasonal
Christmas sing-a-long tunes. The Sackville Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion has
agreed to host this special event again this year, to be held Sat Nov 25. 2006 commencing
at 14:00. Food for the Veterans will be served at 15:30.
CNMT Trustees, guests and Veterans all are welcome and encouraged to attend.
NOTE 2: The ship is now berthed at our normaL downtown berth at SackvilLe Landing.
The Mess wiLL be open Fridaysfrom 1200 to 1400 approx. Sandwich requirements to
CBM at 429-2132. dockyard Tel: 427-2837. (leave voice mail msg ifcalling after hours)
NLT end of business Thursdays, or if you pLan on visiting every Friday, feeL free to
pLace a standing order. It is intended to remain at our summer berth until Oct 25. 2006.
Downtown teLephone 902·429·2132

Answer to My Ditty Bag

HMCS Digby

A naked wench pursued by drooling wolves was considered a bit too risque for the navy.

The Last Word
An observation from Trustee, David F. Barr; he writes:
On page three, (July/August issue of Action Stations), the Ditty Bag, r read the question
and I immediately thought of the Tribal Class destroyer HMCS ATHABASKAN. I believe
she was built in the UK and commissioned there. Her life span was only 14 or 15 months
before she was sunk in the Channel, in company with HMCS HAIDA at the time. I
thought her career was entirely in UK waters and the North Atlantic, including the route
to Murmansk, Russia. I did not think she ever crossed the Atlantic to Canada.
Page eight does not mention theATHABASKAN, and I wonder if she should have been
included here, or whether I am mistaken and she did indeed visit Canada during her short
life.
(Subsequent, limited, research by the editors, supports David's observation. Is it the correct
one?)
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IIMCS Sackville

Dear Editors,
PO Box 99000 Station Forces
My father served in WW I at sea in the United States Merchant Marine as a chiefengineer.
Halifax
NS B3K SXS
In WWll a number of Canadian Corvettes were transferred to the US Navy when we
entered the war for real. The navy did not seem to want Corvettes and they were I-I.------;:::=========~
turned over to the Coast Guard. The Coast Guard desperately needed steam engineers
CANADA . - POSTES
POST
, . , CANADA
so dad and his fellow engineers, many of whom worked for the city of New York
hospital system, were recruited to serve in the Corvettes. They were reclassified as
_""poicl
PG, meaning a Gunboat in the US Navy. As a Lieutenant, Dad was assigned to the
Publlcallon Mail
USS Might. He sailed in task groups with Canadian Corvettes but mostly on the
40016521
Staten Island to Guantanamo run. There was much action off the coast of the
Carolinas in those days.
In Cuba the Might's crew would load up with rum, cigars and nylon stockings. The
lowly Might was a celebrity in New York with this priceless cargo.
The Coast Guard was able to train many young sailors aboard Might. Her captain
1120 xx816{A)
had serxep in the navy of the Czar of Russia and was a highly regarded Coast Guard
officer. . ..
EXPIRY 20990303
Subsequently, dad served in the frigate Moberly which in a battle off Rhode Island,
VADM Duncan & Ann Miller
sank U-853 in 1945.
6010 South Street
Hope you have found this interesting.
Halifax, NS
Enclosed is a check to keep our Corvette sailing.
B3H iS7
Cheers James Moore Jr.
P.S. The Coast Guard stearn engineers were almost all of Irish descent. The Coast
Guard sent them to "Finishing School" in S1. Augustine Florida.
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